March 12, 2016
Dear Members and Friends of Anthroposophy
in the Central Region,

The Bridging Project
Between Life and Death from Soul to Soul
It has been some time since our last communication and we wish to
inform you as to how our regional study project is unfolding.
We have begun our study of Rudolf Steiner’s lecture cycle entitled Historical Necessity and Freewill
given in Dornach, December 9, 1917. This will provide the study content for our work together in
addition to inviting special guests to offer fruits from out of their research and work. This collection of
lectures has been republished under the title: “The Influence of the Dead on Destiny”, here is the link:
https://steiner.presswarehouse.com/books/BookDetail.aspx?productID=179577

The members of the Central Regional Council have met by telephone as well as through “go-tomeeting” conference calls allowing us an opportunity to see one another while conversing.
We have found our title, The Bridging Project ~ Between Life and Death from Soul to Soul.
From these first steps we have laid out a series of “go-to-meeting” conference calls to which all
members and friends interested in delving into this topic are warmly invited. The invitations will
be sent out ahead of time for individuals to register or plan to call in on their telephones to join
the call.
Each call will be an hour and a quarter from 7:15 – 8:30 pm CST (8:15 – 9:30 pm EST).

Meeting Schedule
April 27th with guest Marianne Dietzel
August 10th with guest Maureen Flannery
October 26th with guest Dwight Ebaugh
February 1st 2017 with guest Mark Miller
May 3rd 2017 with TBA guest

May love of hearts reach out to love of souls
May warmth of love ray out to Spirit-light
Even so would we draw near to you
Thinking with you Thoughts of Spirit
Feeling in you the Love of Worlds
Consciously at one with you
Willing in silent being.
Rudolf Steiner

From the Central Regional Council,
Hazel Archer-Ginsberg, Dennis Dietzel, Marianne Fieber-Dhara, Raven Garland
and Alberto Loya

